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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

SEVILLE QUARTER HOSTS SERIES OF  
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER SHOWS 

 

PENSACOLA, Fl. – Seville Quarter will be hosting its first ever series of Murder Mystery 
Dinner Shows in Heritage Hall throughout the month of October! Expect three different shows 
for the entire family to enjoy - a “1920’s Murder Prohibited” on October 15, 16, 17

th
; “Monster 

Mash” on October 22
nd
 and 23

rd
; and “Rocky Horror Murder Mystery” on October 29, 30, 31

st
. 

All shows run from 6:00 - 9:30pm. Purchase tickets online through Eventbrite for $54 (includes 
service charge, tax not included). Ticket includes choice of two entrees as well - menu coming 
soon. Guests are encouraged to dress up for all three shows!  
 

1920’s Murder Prohibited Show: Set in an early 1920's speakeasy - an artifact has been 
brought in to be appraised from the excavation of King Tut’s tomb, but does his curse follow? 
Between Murder, the Mafia, Moonshining, Mystics, and the supernatural, this mystery will take 
everything Detective Gunn (and you) has to solve the case! Dress attire: 1920’s Gatsby.   
 

Monster Mash Show: You are attending Frankenstein's 202nd Birthday Party! Meet and 
mingle with some of the most iconic monsters on the face of the earth. Don't be scared 
though…Frankenstein has arranged that none of you will be harmed, or bitten. BUT when one 
of these legendary monsters is murdered, it will be up to YOU and the detective to solve this 
bizarre twist of events. Do you have what it takes to solve - The Monster Mash? Dress attire: 
come in your favorite horror character.  
 

Rocky Horror Murder Mystery Show: Do the Time Warp again with your favorite cast 
members as they reunite for a special affair! Everyone is shivering with antici…pation, but 
when a murder happens after “a toast,” YOU and Dr. Frank N. Furter begin a strange journey. 
Someone has tasted blood and they want more! Dress attire: come in your favorite rocky 
horror character.  
 

Improbable Cause Mystery Theatre is family entertainment; featuring local professional and 
non-professional actors in a live, interactive and comedic experience with audience members 
as they work individually (or in groups) to solve the "murder" through physical clues, spoken 
dialogue and inferred character motives. In this 90-120 minute show, audiences enjoy a 
delicious meal and great entertainment at a local restaurant or venue, all while supporting the 
Pensacola Arts community. Improbable Cause Mystery Theatre was founded by 
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owner Nicole Dickson in the Spring of 2017 and has been in operation for three years in the 
Pensacola area. In January 2020, ICMT expanded its reach to venues in the Greater Gulf 
Coast area. Nicole’s current business partners are Clayton Habecker (Pensacola) and Ralph 
Schofield (expansion).  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sz3NNUDsLxNN7NsbBHcBlYkAbN79xCM03vJOvf_YdNlaqkojPnO7N4SGGit-S8PF4wED-CeTl4EZ1_ddwpRTGogKw5Z0cvKc-ff2c_JhBkb9UsW4j22ag9UG7UW71XWfYmbE4Hix5Atvg66wLud7klMKuqz3i_4RwbeALMEqL5wj2Z_ptHdvMg8xVeq62Qy5&c=XdecnVyzw75HhK1PFvGKfPHotTkf6OW_EQTz2WgSMS8ipCCRfXKpvA==&ch=aFj6Yu1WwL3SlC6NjkkGR_ONQWI-EwrviL6noYtw7m7atLrDiMok4w==

